Magnetization versus dynamic stress of Fe 81.6 Ga 18.4 is measured at 4.0 kA/m bias magnetic field and À7.0 MPa compressive pre-stress. The magnetization and stress curves show that magnetization decreases with increasing compressive stress. Magnetization increases with increasing stress frequency at À20 MPa compounded stress. The output voltage from the pickup coil of a Galfenol force sensor is measured when the frequency and amplitude of dynamic force vary. The measurements show that the output voltage increases proportionally with increasing force frequency and amplitude. When the bias magnetic field is 4.0 kA/m, a maximum output voltage of 57 mV is measured at À7.0 MPa compressive pre-stress. V C 2013 American Institute of Physics.
I. INTRODUCTION
An emerging class of magnetostrictive materials, irongallium alloys (Galfenol), has moderate magnetostriction ($400 Â 10
À6
) under very low magnetic fields ($10 kA/m), low hysteresis, and high tensile strength. 1 These properties make Galfenol better suited in certain sensors and actuators than other magnetostrictive materials such as Terfenol-D. The direct magnetostrictive effect, magnetization changes in response to applied stresses, can be used to design sensors for the measurement of force or torque, and energy harvesting devices.
Major magnetization versus stress loops were measured and modeled on h100i oriented single-crystal Fe-Ga alloys subjected to compressive stresses from À120 MPa to 0 MPa. 2, 3 Similar major magnetization loops and corresponding models were presented for polycrystalline Fe 81.6 Ga 18.4 alloy. 4 The dependence of magnetic susceptibility on stress and application to force sensing in h100i oriented Fe 81.6 Ga 18.4 and Fe 79.1 Ga 20.9 alloys has been investigated. 5, 6 The susceptibility change with stress over the range from À10 to 20 MPa is linear for Fe 81.6 Ga 18.4 , and is larger than it is for Fe 79.1 Ga 20.9 alloy, which indicates Fe 81.6 Ga 18.4 is preferable for force sensing within this stress range. Therefore, it is necessary to determine the relationships between magnetization and dynamic stress for the Galfenol rod sample and the variation of the output voltage with input dynamic stress and bias magnetic fields for the force sensor.
II. EXPERIMENTS
The Galfenol material used in this study is h100i oriented Fe 81.6 Ga 18.4 alloy. It was prepared by directional solidification technology. 7 The sample, with 6.35 mm in diameter and 73.66 mm in length, wrapped in Mo foil and was sealed in a silica tube filled with high purity argon and was homogenized at 1273 K for 5 days. 8 Fig . 1 shows the experimental set-up used for dynamic magnetization versus stress measurements. The force sensor consists of Galfenol rod, laminated steel sheets, excitation coils, and a pickup coil. 9 A PST 1000/16/80 VS25 piezoelectric actuator was selected to generate excitation forces to the Galfenol force sensor. The piezoelectric actuator, Galfenol force sensor, and load cell were placed between the two support structures of the test frame. The pre-stress mechanism was used to apply an initial compressive load to the sample in Galfenol sensor and the piezoelectric actuator was then used to apply a dynamic load from that initial point. A load cell was used to measure the compressive load and the dynamic load. The constant current through the excitation coils can be adjusted to create the different levels of magnetic field.
The magnetization of Fe 81.6 Ga 18.4 was determined by subtraction of magnetic flux density and magnetic field, which were measured by a Walker Scientific MF-5D Fluxmeter and a MF-5D Gauss meter, respectively. The tests began with the application of a bias field at zero pre-stress, followed by application of a compressive pre-stress. Subsequently, a dynamic stress from the actuator superimposed on the compressive stress was applied to the Galfenol sensor. All measurements were recorded by a Quattro-Signal Calc data acquisition system.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Magnetization versus dynamic stress at 4.0 kA/m bias magnetic field for the Fe 81.6 Ga 18.4 rod is plotted in Fig. 2 . The 4.0 kA/m bias magnetic field was applied along the length of the Galfenol sample and compressive pre-stress of À7.0 MPa was subsequently applied in the same direction. A 6.5 MPa amplitude sinusoidal stress was then superimposed on this compressive pre-stress. It is seen in Fig. 2 that the magnetization decreases with the increasing of compressive stress in frequency range of 0.04 to 10 Hz. In fact, magnetic field causes the domains to align along the field direction and it is benefit for magnetization. Compressive pre-stress of À7.0 MPa was then applied along the same direction of magnetic field. The effect of stress is mostly to shift the field location where flipping and wall motion begin, with little change to rotations, 10 and it causes the domains to align perpendicular to the direction of the applied stress and magnetic field. The domains continue to align perpendicular to the direction of the applied stress after the application of dynamic stress leading to a decrease of magnetization.
As can be seen in Fig. 2 , the magnetization when the dynamic stress is increasing is lower than the magnetization when the compressive stress is decreasing. The hysteresis loss can be found by looking at the area inside the ellipse. It is seen that hysteresis loss increases rapidly with increasing frequency from 0.04 Hz to 5 Hz because the transition probabilities increase, while the hysteresis loss increases slowly with frequency from 5 Hz to 10 Hz because eddy-currents effects are small between these frequencies.
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Magnetization versus stress frequency for À20 MPa compounded stress at 4.0 kA/m bias magnetic field is plotted in Fig. 3 . The À20 MPa compounded stress is the addition of compressive pre-stress of À7.0 MPa and the largest dynamic compressive stress of À13 MPa. Magnetization increases with increasing frequency from 0.04 Hz to 5 Hz. Magnetization increases slowly with increasing frequency from 5 Hz to 10 Hz. In Fig. 2 , the magnetization at À7.0 MPa for different frequencies is almost the same, therefore, the slope of magnetization and stress curve in Fig. 2 , it means the sensitivity for dynamic stress of Galfenol force sensor, decreases slowly with increasing frequency.
The output voltage of 74 turns pickup coil for the Galfenol force sensor is measured at different frequencies of dynamic stress when the compressive pre-stress is À7.0 MPa and the bias magnetic field is 4.0 kA/m. The results are shown in Fig. 4(a) . It is seen that the output voltage increases almost proportionally with the increasing of stress frequency. When the stress frequency is 5 Hz, the voltage is 30 mV, while it is 57 mV for 10 Hz dynamic stress, as expected from the law of electromagnetic induction.
The output voltage versus amplitude of dynamic force when the bias magnetic field is 1.3 kA/m and pre-stress is À7.0 MPa is plotted in Fig. 4(b) . The voltage increases almost proportionally with increasing force amplitude.
The amplitude of output voltage V is related to the magnetic field amplitude H e by 10 V ¼ l 0 NAx e vðTÞ H e ;
where N is the turns of pickup coil, A is area of coil, H e is the magnetic field produced by the current of excitation coil, vðTÞ is the susceptibility of the Galfenol sample, 10 vðTÞ
where K 4 is anisotropy constant, M s is saturation magnetization, k 100 is the h100i magnetostriction, T is the applied stress.
It is seen in Eq. (1) that Galfenol force sensor produce higher output voltage with higher frequency of dynamic stress because the voltage changes proportionally with the rate of magnetization change, and the measurements in Fig.  4 (a) agree with it. From Eq. (1), Galfenol with higher susceptibility is more sensitive to stress changes, and can induce higher output voltage. Higher amplitude of force has higher susceptibility from Eq. (2), therefore, the Galfenol force sensor will give higher output voltage under higher amplitude of force. The measurements in Fig. 4(b) agree with the results.
The relationship between the output voltage and bias magnetic field is plotted in Fig. 5 . The pre-stress is still À7.0 MPa, and the frequency of the dynamic force is 10 Hz. It is seen that the output voltage increases with bias magnetic field and then decreases. The maximum of output voltage is 57 mV when the magnetic field is 4.0 kA/m. When the bias magnetic field is applied along h100i direction, it causes some of the domains to align along the field direction. More magnetization changes will occur when the compressive stress is applied after some domains have aligned along the field direction. While almost all the domain would align along the field direction if the bias magnetic field was high enough, applied stress would not cause the domains to align perpendicular to the direction of the magnetic field; therefore, the output voltage decreases when bias magnetic field is higher than 4.0 kA/m.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The relationships between magnetization and dynamic stress at frequencies from 0.05 Hz to 10 Hz for Fe 81.6 Ga 18. 4 were measured. Results show that magnetization decreases with increasing compressive stress. Magnetization versus stress frequency for À20 MPa compounded stress is obtained from magnetization and dynamic stress curves, and magnetization increases with increasing frequency. The output voltage of Galfenol force sensor is tested for different frequencies and amplitude of dynamic force. Higher amplitude and frequency of dynamic force result in higher output voltage. The maximum output voltage is 57 mV when the bias magnetic field is 4.0 kA/m for À7.0 MPa compressive pre-stress. 
